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SO! THE RICH FARMER.
In a special article for The New

York Journal of Commerce Mr. W. M.
Hays, of the Agricultural Department,
interestingly' directs attention to the
changing balance between farm and
industrial life in this country. Two
generations ago two-third- s of our
population was agricultural; now two-thir-

are engaged in pursuits other

""""1PI ' 11 "

who, living hard life themselves,
had been cheapening agricultural la-

bor and agricultural product, and
bettered their condition greatly. Tha
farmer's competitors were constantly
turned Into customers. Thriving towna
and cities, hungry for his products
and rendered able to buy them with-

out stint through the production of
wealth In other forms, arose on every
hand. Farming became more profit-
able than ever before. To-da- y It
must seem almost incredible to any
rational man that but a short time
ago our Populist friends were array-
ed In a class movement against the
towns as the farmer's natural ene-

mies. y what owner of farming
land can possibly hold such a view?
H is town and factory development
which has made farming profitable in
North Carolina and every other State
of the Industrial Kouth.

For a long while hard pressed to
find markets, the American farmer
now has markets absorptive in the
extreme. Demand leads supply and
gets further In the lead every day.
The man on the soil Is, we are heart-
ily glad to say, coming Into his own.

DEATH OF MRS. CARET BCTT.

ClotMng Store
Stays
Two or
Days Before .

Stock Taking

EASTERX DISTRICT JUDGESHIP.

The Great Office, Held For Life, la
Made a lYKJtball of Poll ticwl Schem-
ing The Judge Kit Not Only on
Vast, Number ot Cause In the Dis-
trict, Bat Also on Ot remit Court of
Appeals IJencli aU RicliraotMl Im-
portance of a Suitable Man.

To the Editor of The Observer- -
As the Democrat have never been

able to name a Federal Judge in
North Carolina since 1810. neverthe-
less the condition are stuch, especial-
ly since the creation of the Circuit
Court of Appeals, a to enlist the deep
concern of ail patriotic and thoughtful
citizens, ot all parties, as to the man-
ner of man who is approved to sit as
district Judge for the eastern district
of North Carolina.

Think of It for a moment. North
Carolina hag about 2,000,000 people,
and the district' judge for eastern
North Carolina is the sole Judge (with

'certain exceptional instances) who
sits In that vast territory to try and
determine all causes criminal and
civil causes, causes in equity and ad-
miralty, at law and In bankruptcy. A
generation ago the business of the
court was not a tithe of what it is
now. Centralism In Federal ad-
ministration has tended to enor-
mously expand and draw Into the
Federal courts caaes of great Import-
ance end In continually increasing
numbers. 90 that Brooks and Sey-
mour, of former decades, if alive,
would hardly recognise the docket of
to-ia-

Besides, in comparatively recent
years, Congress has created a Circuit
Court of Appeals. Five States are in-

cluded in thia, the fourth, circuit.
There are only nine of these Circuit
Courts of Appeals In the United
States. This court in Jurisdiction,
and In power, ranks second only to
the Supreme Court of the United
States.

What Is the composition or per-
sonnel of this high court of appeals
for the fourth circuit of West Vir-
ginia, Maryland, Virginia, N'orth
Carolina and South Carolina? It Is
composed of three Judges. It may
have on It Chief Justice Fuller and
the two circuit Judges, Goff and
Prltchard. But FuHer rarely ever
sits. It may be composed of one cir-
cuit Judge and two district Judges.
Or it may be composed of three dis-
trict Judges.

in ability, learning, those elements
of mental grasp and legal lore that
make up a very powerful tribunal, it
often falls below the Supreme Courts
of tho stutpq Rut urn In thn irrpat
questions in equity, constitutional
law s, great property Interests as to

The Clothing Store on Tryon street, containing the
Shoes, Clothing and Men 's Furnishings, will be kept
open for business Monday and Tuesday, and possibly
Wednesday, in order to reduce the stock as low as
possible before the H. Long Company takes it
over. Here's a fine opportunity for Men and Boys to
buy anything from head to foot at prices that split
dollars in the middle. Here 's one of the greatest lines
of Women '8, Men's and Children's Pine Shoes sold
in the city and all these go at extraordinary cuts for
the next two or three days. But the Cash must be
paid, if we split the price.

than agricultural and only one-thir- d

cultivates the soil. The balance has
toen completely reversed. However,
each farm Worker now produces
twice as much as eighty years ago. He
lia. more land, more scientific knowl-
edge and more machinery. Per capita
consumption has undoubtedly increas-
ed at the same time, so that the net
result is to quadruple the ratio of
external demand for agricultural
product. Notwithstanding the In-

creased production per agriculturalist,
the farmer lias changed from a pur-

veyor primarily engaged in supplying
his own wants to a purveyor for oth-

ers. Demand for his products, then
very weak, has become very strong,
and the higher prices which ha re-

ceives In consequence heneflt him
enormously. How great the change in
relation between supply and demand
has been even within recent decades
may be seen from an examination of
the data taken from i ensus tables of
1P05 by Mr. Hays. While during the
past generation manufactured prod-

ucts per capita of the country's en-

tile population iicirly doubled, agri-

cultural products Increased only one-thir- d

more rapidly than the Increase
In population, and during the present
decade they appear to have positively
fallen behind. g ani-

mals, cralus, tobacco and hay have
decidedly failed to keep the popula-

tion pace; i otton has continued well
ahead. Increasing production per
worker has not been able to keep pace
with the decreasing proportion of
workers. Hy the last decennial cen-

sus there were 4 4.3 per cent, of tha
whole people engaged In agriculture
In MHO. 31.1 par cent. In 1 890, and
3.',. 7 per cent. In 1 900.

Any one who Intelligently peruses
this statistical inattsr will find In it
the full explanation of certain ob
served facts which he possibly did not
more than half understand before.
When he considers, further, that sim-

ilar changes have been taking place
In all civilized countries, that the pro-

portion of town dwellers to country
dwellers luis eery where risen. he
may gain increased insight into cer-

tain world-wid- e problems of econom-

ic, sociology and politics. Leaving
him free to take a wider range If he
so desires, we shall at present deal
solely with the bread-and-butt- ef-

fect of this rapid industrialization up-

on the L'nlted .States.

It ha already become clear why-man-

articles of food and wear were
due a marked mho In price. Irrespec-

tive of trust activities, exceeslve tar-

iff rates, increased gold production or
anything cjse. The trusts graft heav-

ily upon the whole country Hnd should
be taken In hand, but it is true' be-

yond reasonable question that they
are cursed for many and many a dol-

lar which really goe Into the pockets
of the farmer. No wonder the neces-

sities of life are dear and remain dear
practically without regard to business
depression. They are likely to grow
still dearer so Ion as the human tide
from the farm to the factory and the
tore continues lare. It must be

considered, also, that even upon this
recently virgin continent expansion in

cultivated land cannot go on indefi-

nitely, and, so far as the United States
are concerned. th end Is not very far
off. To keep the supply of agrleultti- -

ral products at all adequate there must
be learned the intensive farming ninth- -

oils of Kurope. coupled with the
store of valuable knowl-

edge which science offers the fanner.
The day when the balance of migra-

tion will be In favor of the farm Is

bound to come In time, but It has not
come yet and will most likely prove
distant.

Here 111 the South the effects of In-

dustrialization have made themselves
felt as vtroniflv as anywhere in the
world, and nowhere in the world have
they conferred benefits greater or
worse needed. Kar more than the
American farmer of other sections has

'ever been, the .Southern farmer thirty
,,., s,, was .1 pioducer without a
market worthy of the name. For the
mott JMrt. he had within reach no
considerable number of people who
were not farmers also. In the nu- -

nierous small towns and villages the
population was so close to the sol!
that the farmer could not have old
them much even If they had been able
lo buy. Cotton, tobacco and a few-othe-

crops he could alwajs sell at
some price, hut It w as a wretched
price and one which save him almost
no return for his labor. Land was a
ciruR 111 the market; every one w ho
had m n h farming land was "land-poor.- "

The civil war had wrecked
the institution of slavery without, as

ivct, brtiiKini.- - anything in return; war
land reconstruction, destroying prop- -

erty. credit and organization, had
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and Children's

these no court in the land is called Mr. Bryan is one of the most
to pass on questions of more vl- - markahle men of the day. Here he

tal concern to the corporations, the i declaring, after observing the trend
business Interests and the general of events, that If the election were to
welfare of the citiien than those con- - conic off now his plurality would equal
stantly before this court. It usually that of Mr. Taft. Fact is If the elec-si- ts

with one of the two circuit Judges Hon were to come off now Mr. Bryan
presiding and two district Judge3 as I couldn't carry Georgia and he would

Men s Suits and Overcoats
Stylish new Suits that sold at $15.00 to $20.00, sale

price. .... ....... $10.65'
Suits we soM at $10.00 to $15.00 for ...... .. . .$6.35
Men's Overcoats we sold at $22.50 for. . . mml . . .$15.33
Men's Overcoats we sold at $12.50 for. .., ... .$6.35
Men's $25.00 Raincoats for.... .....;. ,....$13.65

Boys Suits and Overcoats
Boys' Raincoats that sold at $6.00 for. .. $2.95

Boys' Overcoats,' 3 to 8 yeara, worth $4.00 to $5.00, for
...... ...$2.45

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

SCBSCRIPTIOS PRICfc:
Daily

Om yr
IHs months i
Three months -

Somi-Weck- lj

One year U
81 month )

Three months

PVBL.ISHKHS' A N N OINCEM K. T

So SouUi Trjon street. Telephone-BUDibfn- .

Buaaneat. office-- . Bell 'pt.onfi
Ja. city editor office, Bell phon- - IU,
newa editor's office. Bell phone

A subscriber If ordering tlif adjrem
of hit paper changed, lil ple ii'dl
cate the address to which v la going
at th- - time he aaka for th- - rtiar.gv lo
be made.

Advertising rate i f urnlsf.l on
application. Advrrtiwi'i may feel sura
that through th- - columna of thia
paper thev may icach all Charlotte
and a portion of the best people In
thia State and upper South Carolina.

This paper given correspondents as
wide latitude v. u tl.inks public pol-
icy permit. t''t u i in no case

for men vlrwp It la much
prefened that rrewpodent sign
their names iu tli''ir arlic-les- . epecial-l-

In where tti.-- attack persona
or lnMituliona. though thl la not de-

mand) d The editor reaervea the right
lo g!e th ham. of correspondents
when thev art? oVmu ndeil for the pur-p-

of personal nat lfaction. To re-

ceive consideration a communication
frum be eccornpanied by the true
name of the correspondent.

M'MlAV, JANUARY 2t, 109.

A POOK CAISK, IM)IJCI.
We cannot underHtanil wllh whil

face the niariHKers of the trunk line
railroad operating in thin Statu K

before the Unvernur for a re-

opening of the paaeertKHr rat'' iue-tlo-

Id Uie tlrt pliue. when the ec-

lating rate v.r wriuplecj a a coinpru-ml- e

measure, It was with the agree-
ment that It wan to Ktund until given
a year a trial, w hen, if found to be

inequitable, the. subject might come i

Up for attain. It l.ecamo
effective July lat last, and ha nut
therefore been yet operated aft m uoh
a eight niontha. In the second plaea,
the railroads, after tin-- compromise
fate was flx'-d- . Fprsng the new and
offensive mileage hook regulation.
Which the Legislature Hnd the public
did not then contemplate, and which
has grown more unpopular ecery day
lncc Its adoption. Hut more Import-

ant than either of those considera-
tions, the railroads, aeetnu the w nth-- 1

rifts of the people of North Carolina
uder the abominably di Tlmlnatory
freight rates and not denying their
In; stolidly decline to do w hat
is pla.nly right In the matter and
Jive no promise that they ever "will.

It Is with a poor front, therefor.,
that they com- - forward complaining
of an alleged but not demonstrated
wrong, while not proposing, for their
part, to correct a far greater and a

palpable wrong- or to do anything: In

correction of a petty annoyance- - for
the perpetuation of which no ndnqtint
reason has ever been assigned and
which is an fnrrpHslntr Irritant to all
thoee who buy their mileage honk a.

It is as Tho Observer has so often
said, that the railroads seem to nook
means to alienate those who want to

be their friends.

THK KKDKHAIi .II IH.KSH1P.
We are printing this morning an

Impressive article from a learned law-
yer orresponderit tonchinK the east
ern jiidg-sh;- and viewiriK
the mancr in a lart'e light. He points
out th,d the oiige of each of the
two ui.-tm-ts of .North AWiolina fre-

quently sit on the tt iii h of the '
i r -

.CUlt Court of Appeals lor this irt uit.
Which court m f. .nil "nh p that
Of the Suo iim ' out oi the 1'nited
States, and thet iisire t thus
liable to be i all. d to this lilt--- : i sfiv-tce- ,

should be Idwyers ot the tirst
Ability and kreu lge. He adwits
In this online, t o m to ttie urtat I'm
portance of niany of the causes to be
beard by the. in their own
districts. i Mi, ii i thus ar-

gues inferenii.c t'.r the appointment
to the va an y in ' ea-- t of th- - tittett
man w ithin reai h saying that the
matter is one of n. crii to all the
people.

All this Is grant. d and will he
(ranted by every tin ;l,t(:il reajer. j

But after all this is I it .1 haraoter- -

JaUc Republican scramble foi ofT. e.

Mid though Ihe prize is a h tri one
we have felt that the matter is not;
one for Democratic interfere e and
have had but a languid Interest In

It. This may he a low view .. a Inch
gubject, we fesr it but thuis r. ar-

row has bec-- The iiberwrs hoiiz'-.n- .

If Mr. Ta ft had been President when
thia vacancy occurred he would. le
yot)d reasonable doubt, ,.ne

what our oir'i'."i'.ini sn.oi
Should have been done ;n this raf.
would have consulted o.r snat.rs.
What, then? Hold tip the ,ntir:na-
tioa of the young man Smucll until
Mr, Taft succeeds to the presidency?

said the other day that h con-
firmation should not be resisted

upon "substantial grounds." If
h Is not fit that certainly is a sub-
stantial ground. But thi is th" b'lsi-Kc-

Of Messrs. Kimmon and Over-
men.

rfhe battleship North Carolina has
neve before ben In Carolina wa-
ter," say The Charleston News and
Cou'rir " A"a "matter of fact, the
good ahlp ,ffrth Carolina rgfevjed
her silver rvlc rn Cap Lookout
harbor month ag. While ah is due
In gout Carolina' waters for the tlrwt
time, ihe has unquestionably been in
Carolina' water before. Our contem-
porary ought to take 10 me sort of
memory treahneftC So wodr that K
im notorious!' no authority upon hlav-- t

ry. : ' ' .' "

associates.
Never before In the history of this

?overnment was it of uch Vital im-
portance to the whole people, irre-
spective of creeds, parties or race, to
have on the Federal bench law-
yers of renown, of unquestioned pro-
bity and Inflexibly Just.

Here is one of our points of danger
lavmen who do not study law and
w ho therefore do not have time to see

One of tbo City' Moat Belored Yonn;
Women Pawen Away After Three
Week IUnessv Ir"inerai Arrange-
ments Not Yet Perfected.
Mr. Carey W. Butt, who ha been

so critically ill with typhoid fever for
the past three week, died at an early
hpur this morning; at her home on
Bast Vance street. Mrs. Butt was
taken sick the-fir- st of ths month and
her condition was serious from tha
outset. Several days ago all but tha
Immediate family of loved one aban-
doned all hope. Death cam aa a re-
lief to suffering at 13:40 o'clock.

Mrs. Butt, prior to her marriage
was Miss Jenny Scott, of Richmond,
Va. She was about 27 yeara of age
and was wedded to Mr. Butt a little
more than four years ago. Aside
from her bereft husband, her mother,
Mrs. J. L Black and two sisters. Mr.
Brooks B. Todd and Miss Cetar Back
and one small brother, survive. All
of these were at the bedside when tha
end came. Nothing that medical skill
end loved attention could do was neg-
lected. The battle from the first wa
an unequal one and the final outcome
for some time had 'been expected.

Mrs. Butt wag one of the city most
popular and admired young women.
Gifted with all those traits that make
for the highest and beat, ihe was in
every sense an ideal wife and friend.
To her num bwlegs friend In this city
and Richmond the announcement of
her death will bring sadness and
grief.

The funeral arrangements had not
been oompleted when The Observer
went to press. They pvill he an-
nounced

The Tactful Suiter.
Harper's Weekly.

A youth In Trenton, whose devotion
to tho young woman of his choice has
encountered many obstacles during
his long courtship, recently sought her
out with this apparently encouraging
statement;

"I think It s all right now, Alice. I
managed to get access to your father
the other day and while he wouldn't
exactly give his consent I rather imag-
ine I've made some headway. Ha
borrowed (40 ef me. 8urely he can't
stand me oft much longer after that."

Tht young woman sighed. "Yes,
I've heard about it," she said, "and
1 think you've made an awful mess of
t:. Father mentioned the 140 anil
remarked that I'd better give you us

you were too easy."

Tf,e Kenwrkable Mr. Bryan.
Chattanooga Times.

stand easily to lose North Carolina
and Tennessee.

Two VIe Meit.
Boston Herald.

There is something appealing and
dramatic In the thought that possibly
it may be left to a Yale man of to-
day to complete the national law! Ion
01 a section wnich Calhoun, a Yalo
ma", of, n earlier day, helped maku

For The Observer.
EDGAR A IX EN POE.

"The t aeaar's pageant shorn of Brutus
bust

Did but of Rome' best son remind her
more."

Hast thou no niche within the Hall of
Fame?

It is no hall of fame without thy form:
No glory's halo lingers 'round the flame
Of poet's fire mere lively or more, warm.
If ne'er accorded in that Hall a place.
Through Envy's spite, thy name shall

ever be
Enthroned in kinder hearts while yet a

trace
Of love exists for highest poesy.

No mediocre talents were thine own:
Like noonday's blase they lit the South-

ern sky.
Or, in weird darkness, left the heart

alone,
In doubt to wrestle or in allaocs sigh;1
bui ever, wun a master nana, were

wrought
Fresh combination of thy. native tongue,
And new creation of moa'iU thought
With the were woven 'Into song and

sung.

No pangs of penury could e'er repress.
Nor sickness dim the star thy genius

shone;
Thy quest snd effort to relieve distress
Beneath thy roof, a lesacy ha grown:
A legacy thit all the, nations share.
Entwined with song "and story through

all time,
Eluding Mammon' grasp a wealth so

rare.
Bequeathed to those who strive for

heights sublime.

Defamed, derided, wronged., but not de
filed, -

Reproached for thy loved. Consort' suf
fering, ,

Whose love ' undying still upon the
smiled.

Thou hadst the courage and th heart to
In:

Thy song (hall echo through Ihe flight
; of year .

n heart unborn, who fee? Its nays tie
thrill. . .

-

Sweet gldneainlnf ledwlthajm!tflt
tears) ..--- .',.-

To prove the poet's power. the artist's
' Skill. v. ;
Ke need of painter jtt 'sculptor aid
Te render the Immortal on the earth:
Poeta nascttur Thou weit not made.
God gar thy poet's being with thy birth.
The age still, shall hold the In their

' 'keeja,.

And' to . thee aver --growing fame shall
give; :.;:: ---

: - -

Thoa art stot dead, but only fall's asletp;
Thy ""vies srs living, in them thou srhali

v.' O. STAFFORD.

the trend of government along the provincial.
Judicial way, often fail to realize . .
until too late that all the people are lexaa uiaadenea.
profoundly interested and affected by Houston Post.
these Judicial appointments and The Charlotte Observer revoke's that
hence fail to exert themselves to get statement that the last cocktail was
suitable men appointed. If a post- - mttde in,.N.Jtn rollna last Thurs-mast- er

or a revenue officer is ap- - ,1a'- - t""Kht our contemporary
pointed and proves to be unfit, his

0 'f' after"1 ah?U Invcstlga- -
V"W, f

political life is ahort and he soon

. APPEARANCES MAY MISLEAD..
The public should not Jump to con-

clusions with regard to the condition
of affairs found to exist In the office
of the Insurance Commissioner but
wait for disclosure of the facts. There
is no evidence of wrong-doin- g and
The Observer for one has no idea
that there has been any. The worst
that thus far appears Is a hopeless
tangle, due to inefficient bookkeep-
ing or practically none' at all. This Is

rjot to be wholly wondered at in view
of the fact, for long well known, that
no department of the State govern-
ment I3 so short of office help as this
one has been for years. Not nearly
so strange is the state of affairs in

the Insurance department as is the
fact that ever since the occupancy of

the Kxecullve Mansion there has been
paid out regularly to the Incumbent
Governor, whoever he might have
been, fit) a month for house rent
when the .State was already providing
him a house. Thla law wb made for
the benefit of Governor Jarvis, who
had no house and lived at a hotel;
perhaps for the benefit of his prede-
cessor, Uovernor Vance, who did
likew ise, and was not repealed when
the occasion for Its enactment passed,
doubtless for the reason that nobody
thought about It. Throughout all
the-- e years a wrong lias undoubtedly
been done, but here again no wrong
has been done consciously.

ST ATI's AS TRirrfT-Bl'STER-

In the Waters-Pierc- e oil rase Texas
set out to oust the Waters-Pierc- e

Company from Texas on the ground
that It was a conspiracy In restraint
of trade; to throw the corporations
Texas properties Into the hands of a
receiver named by the Ktate court,
with authority to sell them; to fine
the corporation nnmewhat over $1,- -

600,000 for violation of Ktate laws. AH

those thiiiKs Texas has done. The de-

cision of the l'nlted States Supreme
Court Is n highly important Statea'-right- s

victory and one which enables
tho States to proceed effectively
against trusts without regard to any
action alone the same lines which may
be taken hy the national government.
Texas nntl-tru- legislation will be
tho subject of earnest legislation by

members of Legislatures for some
years to come.

The ability to do a thing, however,
does not Imply that It should he done.
States need to keep in mind the prac-

tical dltntulties arising from their
powertessness beyond their own bir
ders. The example afforded by. the
Texas victory would none tho less
be hard to resist but for the almost
universal disposition to venture upon
nothing radical during a period of
business recuperation. Two years
hence it will almost certainly he

heard from in more States than one.

The proposition that the legislature
n the c,hlld labor question with

a view to a new agitation of It, would
be unceremoniously kicked out of

court if the mill men who are observ-
ing the present law that Is to say the
vast majority would unite with the
healthy public sentiment of the State
in behalf of such amendment of it
for Instance factory inspection as
would compel observance of the law
by the small lawless minority.

On the North Carolina there has
been installed for Mr. Tafts use a
tjath tub seven feet one inch long,
forty-on- e Inches wide and weighing a
ton. It will hold four ordlnary-slxe- d

men and is said to be the largest ever
made. We suggest that if any doubt
arises whether the North Carolina
can get out of Charleston harbor
heavily laden Mr. Taft and his hath
tub might be taken across the bar in
tow.

Islington Attorney Move to Wil-
mington.

Lexington Dispatch
Mr. W. P. Mangum Turner, attor-

ney at law, who came to Lexington a
year ago, has decided to move to Wil-
mington for the practice of his pro-
fession and will leave about the first
of the month. Mr. Turner, however,
will attend the next term rtt Davidson
court, having a ndmber of cases to
look after. It U. to be regretted that
he leaves our town, but the nuttier :

ous friends he haa made In Lexlng
ton wish him well In hi new loca- -

. '' . """Vrties tnai oesei ine pamway oi
young lawyer, Mr. Turner has done
remarkably well elnee coming here.
He la man jot igorou eHty-- tit
force of character, and I wtil quali-
fied for fhe practice of Jaw. That he
will succeed in 'Wilmington is a mat-
ter ef course.

Had Read 'Em Alt
Chicago News.

"I suppose yon have read Shakes-
peare' work?" said the young man
from the East

"Yea. aU et them." replied Mis FJts
of Ft. Louls,"that la, unless he has
written sometnin- - wnnin tne .past
Tear.

Boys' Suits worth up to $5.00 for
Boys' $2.50 Suits for....

Mens Women's
Shoes

Ladies' $4.00 Sorosis Shoes... . . .$2.85
American Lady and Artistic $3.00 Shoes $1.95

Ladies' fine $2.00 and $2.50 Shoe's... ..... ...$1.45
Men's $5.00 "Dorsch" Shoes .... .... .....$3.55
Men's fine Dress $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes for. . . ... .$2.95
Men's Fine and Coarse Shoes sold up to $2.00. Choice

, ......$1.15
Boys' and Misses' $1.75 and $3tp0 Shoes., .....,78c.

Furnishings

pecsses. nui cue rcuerm jucinr o irmi
is for life or good behavior, and no
bad behavior In these days will in-

sure a ohvletlon or impeachment.
If the constitution of the l'nlted

States could be respected, and was
permitted to have force and effect as
to theso Judicial appointments, at
least, the Stale would have some
guarantee that men whom the State
can hold responsible, would advise
proper selection. Such appointments.
says the constitution shall be made.
' hy and with the advice and consent
of the Senate." There are two Sena-
tors from North Carolina in the Son-at- e.

If the President would take
their advice he would no doubt ap-

point a man tit to elt on the Circuit
Court of Appeals.

But it is given out from the press
that he got the advice not of the
Senator but of officers
and of certain gentlemen at the head
of the Republican machine. The
great office is made a football of po
litical scheming. The President had
a big stick In each hand. With Duncan
ha knocked down one of the Sena-
tors and with Judge Prltchard, the
other.

Qod pity the people and save the
State!

Only One Death iu Family in Fifty
Years.

Lock Haven correspondence Philadel-
phia Press.
This was a',notable day in the af-

fair of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Klup. of
this city, for it wa Juet fifty years
since they were married.

To-day- 1 event wa attended bv the
six children and eleven grandchil-
dren, their families and other rela-
tive. There has been but one death
In this family, that of a grandchild,
which occurred twenty-si- x year ago.

Good Roads Brought Him.
Lincolnton New.

- Mr. Clay E. Rutledge has purchased
a farm In Mecklenburg county, five

' nr,rth,w"!, f. "f10- -

milva niB t a lit ' j inn -- 1 a 1 iu ,,11 1 11.

We regret to lose such a progressive
farmer as Mr. Rutledge, but he say
he good roads of Mecklenburg are

taking him there. We wish him suc- -
mnd nope h, m return to Un- -

C0,B TOunty waen we hare-pa- goo
roadjjtoo. .

Jlggfra.
The Montgomery AdrertUer.

The Charlotte Observer insists-e-
calling them "Jigger," not "chlggeas."
Well, a hug by any other name would i
one as aeep. ; can em wnat. you win
and w think none the better of them.

Mairtad-o- f Ooarse! l ..'.
'Fllgende Rlaetter. t ... ; . -' ,

That young couple aeem to ha en-- 'joying themselves Immensely. Ar
they married r j

Tea, bat 'not ta each .ether.'

Hawes' $3.00 Hats, any one for. . . . . . . .$1.50

"Emery" $1.00 and $1.50 Shirts. ... . . . . ;79c.

One lot 50 and 75c. new, stylish Negligee Shirts. Choice

...... i ..... .35c.

Big assortment Men's Fancy and Plain 50c. Sox, only V
......f...... .... :...( v . ...... ... . :... .25C

Men's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.- - worthy J2 ,l-2- c. One .

dozen for. ... '. ..;. v'V . ..85c
Men's $1.00 and $1.50 Umbrellas, every', one guaran-

teed. Choice.-..- . ........ A... 89c

made the poor poorer and the wealthy
or well-to-d- poor.

Then began to ronie. a step at a
time, the deliverance industrial de-

velopment, which was hut the revival
of earlier enernles stifled by slavery.
II was necessarily a slow process, and
there wre sharp setbacks, notably, of
course, the hard tini'sa of the middle
nineties. In polltlrs the Southern
farmer proved his own worst enemy;
snd by Joining In the dejjtorably rnls-- .
guided cry for free silver he helped
to bring on. Intensify and prolong the
!st acute stage of his troubles. Oth-
er happily, aaved the South
snd the country from the danger
threatened by this and kindred delu-
sions, and since that time Southern
farmers have reached a permanently
higher leval of material well-bein- g.

Factories draw from tha farms multi-
tude of "croppers' and other people

. .
' a
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